
To demagnetize screwdriver:
Insert shaft fully into smallest 
demagnetizing slot that fits; avoid 
rotating shaft while drawing out slowly

To magnetize screwdriver:
Insert screwdriver shaft fully into 
magnetizing slot; avoid rotating 
shaft while drawing out slowly

Fits these drivers
• #3 Phillips
• 1/4" Keystone  
 (round or square shank)
• 5/16" Cabinet 
• #2 Phillips Insulated 
• 1/4" Cabinet Insulated 
• Most precision screwdrivers

Quickly magnetize and demagnetize screwdriver tips  
and bits using powerful rare-earth magnets

NEW!

Cat. No. Overall Length Overall Height Overall Width Weight
MAG2 2-13/64" (56.0 mm) 45/64" (17.9 mm) 1-3/32" (26.2 mm) 1.1 oz (32 g)

Keystone Cabinet Phillips
(Profilated Tip)    

Combo
Recess

 Square TORX®

Using Screwdrivers and Nut Drivers

Introduction

Extra-quality features have made the Klein name famous for hand tools – features that 
assure greater convenience, comfort and efficiency in use, plus exceptional strength 
and durability.

All Klein drivers are made of the highest quality tempered steel and carefully  
heat-treated for maximum strength. Shafts have integral flanges that provide an extra-
strong, torque-proof anchor in the handle. Strong, durable black tips are forged and 
precision ground with square edges to fit screw openings securely. They resist slip-
page and provide positive turning action.

Cushion-Grip screwdrivers feature super-comfortable, sure-grip handles on top-quality 
blades for the professional. All Klein screwdrivers meet or exceed applicable ANSI and 
MIL specifications.

The size of the screw or nut and the type of opening it has determines which driver 
to use. Here are a few tips on how to use a driver that can be of benefit, because 
screwdrivers are the most often misused and abused hand tools of all.

1. Never use a driver to do another tool's job.  
 Using a driver as a pry bar, scraper, or a chisel can ruin the tool, spoil the work  
 and cause injury.

2. Never push a driver beyond its capacity.  
 Make a pilot hole for the screw for easier driving. Use square-shank drivers  
 for heavy work.

3. Never expose a driver to excessive heat.  
 Direct flame can draw the temper from the metal, weakening and possibly  
 warping it, making it unsafe and inefficient to use.

4. Never use a driver at an angle to the screw.  
 Always keep the shank perpendicular to the screw head. Driving at an angle or  
 using a point that is too small can spoil the screw or slip and damage the work.

5. Never depend on a driver's handle or covered blade to insulate you  
 from electricity. Plastic and Cushion-Grip handles are intended only to provide a  
 firm, comfortable grip. Insulated blades are intended only as a protective measure  
 against shorting out components. Only use insulated tools that are marked with the  
 official international 1000-volt rating symbol if there is any chance that the tool will  
 make contact with an energized source.

6. Discard damaged or worn drivers. 

TORX® is a registered trademark of Acument Intellectual Properties, LLC.
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BD306

P28

Cat. No. Set Contains Weight
85276 7 Piece Combination Screwdriver Set 1.1 lb 

(0.5 kg)
Cat. No. Description
BD284 Keystone Tip Screwdriver 4" Square Shank
BD306 5/16" Keystone Screwdriver 6" Shank
A216-3 1/8" Cabinet Tip Screwdriver 3" Shank
A216-4 Cabinet Tip Screwdriver 4" Round Shank
A216-6 Cabinet Tip Screwdriver 6" Round Shank
BD111 Profilated #1 Phillips Screwdriver 3"
BD122 Profilated #2 Phillips Screwdriver 4"

Cat. No. Tip 
Type

Shank 
Type

Shank 
Length

Overall 
Length

Weight

P18 #1 Phillips Round 8" (203.2 mm) 11-1/2" (292.1 mm) 0.15 lb (0.07 kg)
P28 #2 Phillips Round 8" (203.2 mm) 11-5/8" (295.3 mm) 0.20 lb (0.09 kg)
P212 #2 Phillips Round 12" (304.8 mm) 15-5/8" (396.9 mm) 0.25 lb (0.11 kg)
P202 #2 Phillips Round 20" (508.0 mm) 24-1/2" (622.3 mm) 0.55 lb (0.25 kg)
A000 3/32" (2.4 mm) Keystone Round 1-1/2" (38.1 mm) 2-7/8" (73.0 mm) 0.32 oz (9.1 g)
A216-3 1/8" (3.2 mm) Cabinet Round 3" (76.2 mm) 6" (152.4 mm) 0.80 oz (22.7 g)
A216-4 1/8" (3.2 mm) Cabinet Round 4" (101.6 mm) 7" (177.8 mm) 0.80 oz (22.7 g)
A216-6 1/8" (3.2 mm) Cabinet Round 6" (152.4 mm) 9" (228.6 mm) 0.80 oz (22.7 g)
A216-8 1/8" (3.2 mm) Cabinet Round 8" (203.2 mm) 11" (279.4 mm) 0.80 oz (22.7 g)
A216-10 1/8" (3.2 mm) Cabinet Round 10" (254.0 mm) 13" (330.2 mm) 0.80 oz (22.7 g)
A316-4 3/16" (4.8 mm) Cabinet Round 4" (101.6 mm) 7-5/8" (193.7 mm) 0.10 lb (0.05 kg)
A316-6 3/16" (4.8 mm) Cabinet Round 6" (152.4 mm) 9-5/8" (244.5 mm) 0.10 lb (0.05 kg)
A316-8 3/16" (4.76 mm) Cabinet Round 8" (203.2 mm) 11-5/8" (295.27 mm) 0.15 lb (0.07 kg)
A316-10 3/16" (4.8 mm) Cabinet Round 10" (254.0 mm) 13-5/8" (346.1 mm) 0.20 lb (0.09 kg)
70155 3/16" (4.8 mm) Cabinet Round 20" (508.0 mm) 24-1/2" (622.3 mm) 0.45 lb (0.20 kg)
Bull Driver™ Plastic Handle Screwdrivers
BD284 1/4" (6.4 mm) Keystone Square 4" (101.6 mm) 8-1/2" (215.9 mm) 0.25 lb (0.11 kg)
BD286 1/4" (6.35 mm) Keystone Square 6" (152.4 mm) 10-1/2" (266.7 mm) 0.30 lb (0.14 kg)
BD306 5/16" (7.9 mm) Keystone Square 6" (152.4 mm) 11-3/16" (284.2 mm) 0.35 lb (0.16 kg)
BD308 5/16" (7.9 mm) Keystone Square 8" (203.2 mm) 13-3/16" (335.0 mm) 0.40 lb (0.18 kg)
BD410 3/8" (9.52 mm) Keystone Square 10" (254.0 mm) 15-3/16" (385.8 mm) 0.60 lb (0.27 kg)
BD412 3/8" (9.52 mm) Keystone Square 12" (304.8 mm) 17-3/16" (436.6 mm) 0.75 lb (0.34 kg)
BD144 1/4" (6.4 mm) Keystone Round 4" (101.6 mm) 8-1/2" (215.9 mm) 0.25 lb (0.11 kg)
BD146 1/4" (6.4 mm) Keystone Round 6" (152.4 mm) 10-1/2" (266.7 mm) 0.25 lb (0.11 kg)
BD156 5/16" (7.9 mm) Keystone Round 6" (152.4 mm) 11-3/16" (284.2 mm) 0.35 lb (0.16 kg)
BD408 3/8" (9.52 mm) Keystone Round 8" (203.2 mm) 13-3/16" (335.0 mm) 0.50 lb (0.23 kg)
BD510 3/8" (9.52 mm) Keystone Round 10" (254 mm) 15-3/16" (385.76 mm) 0.55 lb (0.25 kg)
BD512 3/8" (9.5 mm) Keystone Round 12" (305 mm) 17-3/16" (437 mm) 0.60 lb (0.27 kg)
BD111 #1 Phillips Round 3" (76.2 mm) 6-5/8" (168.3 mm) 0.10 lb (0.05 kg)
BD122 #2 Phillips Round 4" (101.6 mm) 8-1/2" (215.9 mm) 0.20 lb (0.09 kg)
BD133 #3 Phillips Round 6" (152.4 mm) 11-3/16" (284.2 mm) 0.35 lb (0.16 kg)

Plastic-Handle Screwdrivers  
Includes core Plastic-Handle Screwdriver features plus:

• Precision-machined Phillips tips provide a more consistent geometric 
symmetry to ensure accurate fit and torque without slippage

• Small-diameter cabinet-tip shanks for use in recessed holes or tight 
places and is well-suited for electrical and telecommunications work

• 35% larger than comparable screwdriver handles, the oversided Bull 
Driver handles deliver up to 50% extra power to perform tough jobs 
with minimal effort

Plastic-Handle ScrewdriversMeets or exceeds applicable  
ASME / ANSI and MIL specifications

Nickel-chrome, precision-forged  
and polished blades with black tips

Tough amber plastic handle
Smooth Comfordome® handles  

fit the palm of the hand comfortably.

Internal flanges provide solid,  
twist-resistant shaft anchor.

Chrome-plated shank helps 
prevent corrosion
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